Home-Coming Game To Climax Week's Festivities

A remarkable herald of student enthusiasm is in the making, as the student body plans the exciting calendar of events for Home-Coming Week at Assembly on Tuesday morning. Bob Marley, Head Cheerleader, will lead the boisterous cheers the students and faculty are sure to enjoy.

The entire Freshmen class is really good Hi-Po is shared by the students and faculty. We of the student-body and the administration have a keen interest in our Freshmen. Our new editor, Grady Thomas, has written several books on education, and has written a positive spirit which has per-

Welcome Home Alumni!
Welcome Doctor Cooke

The student body and faculty have a keen interest in our Freshmen. Our new editor, Grady Thomas, has written several books on education, and has written a positive spirit which has per-

The Hi-Po Staff Finds Home

Many thanks to the persons responsible for the new home of the Hi-Po. An office in which to work, a spacious and comfortable setting for the student and faculty, and a pleasant environment in which to work.

The space is available to the students and faculty, and it is a place where they can work and study comfortably. The staff is grateful to the students and faculty for their support and cooperation, and they look forward to a successful year in the new home.
The Hidden Hand

By Jack Kerr

The murky blackness of the night together with the shadow that lagged behind me. I was on the road, but still not quite on it, and yet I could feel the fear and anxiety that always accompany the unknown. The night was peaceful, and yet I could feel the presence of danger lurking just out of sight. The only sound was the wind rustling through the leaves, and the occasional hoot of an owl. I was alone, and yet I felt as if I were not. The world was vast, and yet I was small in comparison. The night was long, and yet I knew it would pass. The world was dark, and yet I knew there was light just around the corner. The fear was real, and yet I knew it would pass. The world was cold, and yet I knew there was warmth just out of reach. The night was lonely, and yet I knew I was not alone. The world was vast, and yet I knew I was small in comparison. The night was long, and yet I knew it would pass. The world was dark, and yet I knew there was light just around the corner. The fear was real, and yet I knew it would pass. The world was cold, and yet I knew there was warmth just out of reach. The night was lonely, and yet I knew I was not alone.
Panthers Set To Scarp Indians

Sporting Around
By PAUL PRYOR

First of all, congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Olive Godbold on their recent marriage. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Crews who were wed Saturday, October 1, 1949. Both of these boys are on the football squad, while Crew is a member of the basketball team also. Whitmy Allen was on the all-star team in the Deep River baseball league. "Ace" Cartwright who won 14 games for Trinity was a member of the Piedmont All-Star team. Max Morgan, all-star guard on the Panther football squad caught and hit well for the Beneford team.


Big Ed Turner, basketball star, played in a game which toured the northern part of this country. Co-captain elect, Bruce Bailey, showed he had still something left in his pitching arm by winning three games for the Strong Point basketball team in the Winston-Salem nine-pro league. Tommy Kelman and Taylor Greene were life guards in High Point and Asheville respectively. E. Ray Burleson and Don Hooper both worked as grocery boys during the summer, while Fred Darkes both worked in the Pidmont league near his home town, Whiteville. Curt Bovender and Bud Kimball were wed Saturday, October 1, 1949. Both of these boys are on the Panther football squad, while Crew is a member of the basketball team also.

The Coca-Cola Company has announced that its annual open date was left.

As far as our injuries go, everyone is all well, is in top shape.

Refresher...Add Zest To The Hour

The Coca-Cola Company brings you... Edgar Bergen with Charlie McCarthy CBS Sunday Evening

Fisher in the line, bad breaks led to our defeat as we fumbled numerous times in our territory. The Soldiers, however, gave needed experience to young and sophomores who have played as the Panthers. The key man for the college eleven was made by Tom McGhee with Pan. Bailey making the extra point. Max Morgan, Curt Brewer, and the Captain Daily played outstandingly well for the greater part of the game. With a fighting spirit, the game was won by W. T. C. by a score of 26-7.

Second on the schedule was the game at Newberry, South Carolina. The game began with the Panthers taking the lead on an early 9 yard punt and carrying it back to the Newberry Indian yard line where the ball was fumbled on a fake. The Panthers played a good game and turned over the Indians 15 first downs to the opponent 12.

Olive Godbold, Till McGhee, and Curt McDonald, all-star guard on the Panther football squad.

Proctor's Wood Yard ALL KINDS OF WOOD
900 Mangum Avenue Phone 935

OTAH UNDER GUARD OF THE COLLEGE COMMRT BY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF High Point
© 1949, By the Coca-Cola Company

Above is a picture of the 1949 Panthers and Coaches. The mighty Panthers will be seen in action tonight at eight

Panthers Lose Two-Win One
By Jimmy H distorter

Football season started this year with High Point College's purple Panthers on the road meeting Western Carolina Teacher's College in Asheville, N. C.

The squad arrived in Asheville, former home of Coach Ralph Jones, in good shape, having put in those few weeks of hard work in the practice field. At the outset, the game was moving rapidly with the Panthers as the aggressors. However, later in the first quarter the table was turned when Kimball, a hard charging tackle, sustained an injury which hobbled him for the remainder of the game. This big loss in the Panther line slowed them down to a mere crawl. Bad breaks, fatigue, and injuries crippled the attack and it was claimed as a defensive win on the part of the Panthers. The only score for the college eleven was made by Tom McGhee with Pan. Bailey making the extra point. Max Morgan, Curt Brewer, and the Captain Daily played outstandingly well for the greater part of the game. With a fighting spirit the game was won by W. T. C. by a score of 26-7.

On the 29th the Panthers set a new scoring record in the North Carolina Conference by defeating Pope Field Air Base 107-0. The soldiers had a very light line averaging only 160 pounds to the Panther. The Indians have scalped the Panthers in games played thus far this season.

As far as our injuries go, everyone is all well, is in top shape.

In order to come out of the game victoriously, the Indians will have to start new in order to come out of the game without crossing their opponent's goal. In order to come out of the game victorious, the Indians will have to start new in order to come out of the game without crossing their opponent's goal, but, of course our boys have a different story in mind for them, as will be seen in tonight's game.

The teams dropped, Norfolk Navy and Newberry, were added to their list of games to play.

The football players worked with intense effort in order to make sure to keep gains with the Pantry Jayvee team. Dickson is a half-backer, Coach James had the second string game to go and played 17 minutes of the game. The second string game went to the Indians all the way through.

When the game opened, Coach James came out with the "T". The Panthers will be lighter faster the few times the Indians were used. Experience was needed since the new "T" was installed and now that the team has been under it his acquired experience. Opponents will not find the Panthers an easy touch from here on out.
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Century Alpha Phi

In 1927, the first year of the college, the Philo became the first honorary member and advisor to Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority. Miss Helen E. Coba was one of the charter members. The first year there were eight members with Besse Edwards the first president. The second year of the college, 1928, the sorority started with one member. The year the society starts is that year with many, many changes. This year they are being made for "rush week" and other social events that are now annual affairs.

The first pin of the society was made of three gold Greek letters. The center letter was set in small white pearls with the middle stone being to carry out the blue and gold, colors of the society. The pins are now small gold shields surrounded by pearls with a chain connecting the three gold Greek letters.

Other than pins there is "rush week." Sigma Alpha Phi is going to the library a set of Rudyard Kipling's "The Just so Stories" to put in the hands of their members for the first time. For their past society the society had a Save-A-Weekend, and some of the members are: Betty Auma, president; Kathrynn, first vice-president; Dr. Helen Grant, second vice-president; Kathryn, third vice-president; Miss Adele, treasurer; and Miss Lohr accompanied the party. A wonderful time was had by all.

Alpaca Theta Phi

Beginning in 1929, the Alpaca Theta Phi Sorority is a Day Student sorority, and several years later the constitution was amended to include sorority members. Plans are being made for "rush week" and other social events. The present members are: Betty Auma; President; Barbara, second vice-pres.; Romona Rhodes, treasurer; and the Alpaca Theta Phi Sorority is one of the charter members of High Point College. The honoraries of the sorority are Miss White, Miss Dunbar, Miss Dunaway, Miss White, Mr. Kohn, Miss Lohr and Miss Lillie Mae Moore.

E R H

The Ephebus Sorority was chartered in 1937. Professor E R H. Brown (1872-1937) was the first President of the College, and one of the first graduates of the college, was the founder of the Ephebus Sorority. The social organization of the sorority, the E R H, strives to build character in its members. The sorority's official colors are blue and gold. The society is attempting to build character in its members.

Iota Kappa Sigma

Iota Kappa Sigma has been in existence for many years. The present officers of the sorority are: Julia Reams, President; Edna Setsie, Vice-President, and Lois Kreienbaum; Secretary. The sorority's official colors are blue and gold. The society is attempting to build character in its members.

Sunshine Laundry

For the latest in automatic dry cleaning equipment, call us today.

Be Royal Cleaning

Be Royal Cleaning is a full-service dry cleaning company that specializes in both commercial and residential cleaning services. They offer a wide range of services, including but not limited to, dry cleaning, laundry services, and pressing.

Belo Bean Company

High Point Savings and Trust Company

Future Teachers of America

The Future Teachers of America is a branch of the National Education Association and is the principal professional organization of American students interested in teaching. The purpose of the organization is to encourage students to consider teaching as a career, to provide opportunities for professional development, and to promote high standards of professional practice.

Humanity, Medicine and Healing Society

The Humanity, Medicine and Healing Society is a student organization that focuses on promoting the health and well-being of the community. They organize events and initiatives to raise awareness about health issues and to provide resources and support to those in need.

Religious Education Club

The Religious Education Club, consisting of students who are interested in Religious Education, has two meetings this year. The first meeting of the club will be held in the spring, with plans for a workshop program and retreat.

The new committee was appointed and confirmed at the annual meeting and work for the club was planned. The committee members are as follows: President, Annette R烹heart; secretary, Lois Kreienbaum; treasurer, Betty Mellard. The officers directing the work for the club are the following: President, Charles Brown; vice-president, Lois Kreienbaum; secretary, Lois Williams; treasurer, Lucille Cross and Christian Student Council representative, Mildred Parish.

Again this year the club plans to make favors for the masquerade and plan workshops for Women's Hall on Thursday nights. The club met every Wednesday night and all girls interested in what the club plans to do are invited to attend.

Home-Coming Game

When the Indians from Columbus, Ga., meet the Mountaineers of the high school in Saturday's game, the students, teachers, and parents will all be looking forward to an exciting football game.

The Home-Coming Game is an annual event that brings together the community and the school. The game is not only a sports event but also a social gathering where students and their families come together to enjoy a day of fun and camaraderie.

High Point's Finest Ladies' Store

TOBIAS

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED!
North Main at Bridge

High Point's Finest Ladies' Store

D M. BURGESS, Proprietor

Telephone 2392

High Point, N. C.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO MORE OFTEN LESS

Visit Perkins

PERKINSON'S JEWELRY CO.

For A Complete Line of School Supplies

Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE BOOK STORE

DUKE POWER COMPANY

Serving the Piedmont Communities
New Marshalls Installed Tuesday

Thirteen new marshalls, selected by the faculty, were installed at the first regular meeting of the Student Senate Tuesday morning by the direction of Mr. Rhyne Allen, mildred Parrish, Ruby Workman, Pat Sides, Jean and Jane Ray, Mr. Pettit's secretary, and Jane Ray,

Mr. and Mrs. Future Teachers of America To Be Selected Soon

Plans for a marathon program to select a Mr. and Mrs. Future Teachers of America were formulated at the Future Teachers of America meeting held in Winston, Salem on October 11.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Edwards, Executive Secretary of North Carolina Educational Association, Mr. Farmers, President of Education at the University of North Carolina, Mr. Edwards, President of the State University, Mr. Edwards, President of the Student Senate, and Mr. Edwards, staff of the Students’ Association, were appointed to select the State University of the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S.

It is hoped that all students will enjoy this program which will be given under the direction of Dr. Wood.

Halloween Carnival Temperatures

Witches and politics will be invited by the usual funfair accorded the community by the Student Senate on October 25. Halloween will be celebrated on the Campus on October 26. October 21, Mr. Pettit will present the student body with the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S.

“If you are a student or tourist, you may attend these activities and have degenerated in their obse-

“Men are made in America,” continued Mr. Pettit. “In the home, the community, college or any other place, men who are alert and imagina-

November 13—Mr. Alvin Winfield, Jr., of Raleigh, will speak on the subject "What I Like About America" in the direction of Miss Frances Cross, on the second and fourth Monday of each month. The charges for outside pictures will be $1.00 for the photograph. The bulletin board.

Chapel Schedule

October 25—A play will be presented by the Dramatics Club under the direction of Miss Frances Cross. The title of the play is "The Light of America." Dr. W. J. H. Allred, Executive Secretary of the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S., will be the speaker.

November 8—Rev. Jones "What I Like About America" in the classroom of Miss Frances Cross, on the second and fourth Monday of each month. The charges for outside pictures will be $1.00 for the photograph. The bulletin board.

"La Tertulia" Club Holds Initial Meeting

Professor J. H. Allen’s home will be the scene of a meeting of the Future Teachers of America on October 11, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Student Senate room.

Everyone is welcome.

Enrollment Shows Slight Decrease

Registration for the first semester this year, although a slight decrease from the fall semester of last year, has now reached 748. The enrollment is a varied and in-

Although all over the country there has been a decided decrease in enrollment in the institutions of higher learning in the state, High Point College has only 27 fewer students than for the same period last year. General predictions are that this point will be reached in the enrollment of veterans with a steady decline in future years.

However, High Point College has only 27 fewer veterans this semester than for the Fall Semester of 1949.

Male students outnumber female students this past four to one. The students by classes are as follows: Freshmen, 243; Sophomores, 168; Juniors, 182; Seniors, 138. There are 17 special students and 10 post graduates.

North Carolina shows the mar-

Jean and Jane Ray, the Home-coming Queens, and their Court. Heading left to right, Roy Allen, Mildred Parrish, Baby Workman, Pat Sides, Jean and Jane Ray, Miss Kerr, Beth Lawrence, Latasha Workman, Jean Nance, and Miss Frances Cross.

“H” Club. I. T. K.. E. H. 0., and Bell is a native of North Carolina. He received his B. S. degree from Ohio State University and his M. A. degree from Cornell University and his M. A. from Buffalo University. Mr. Dale is also connected with the Student Center and is a member of the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S.

Members of the Student Senate are: Mr. Pettit, the Permanent member to the Student Senate; Mr. James, the Vice President; Mr. John H. Allen, the President; Mr. Sam Plummer, the Secretary; and Mr. Walter Hargis, the Treasurer.

Mr. Pettit is a former Navy man with twenty-five years service as Chief Cook and Chief Cookery man in the Army. He served as the President’s page, the Mayflower, when Mr. Calvin Coolidge was in office. Mr. Pettit assumed his duties on September 1 of this year.

Open House in Student Center Friday Night

Following Friday night’s game with Appalachian College open house will be given to the Student Center for students and faculty of High Point College and Appala-

The Pine-Pong Tournament be-

vice President of the Student Senate, and Mrs. Pierson, the secretary of the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S.

All organizations are reminded to be on time for the games. The charges for outside pictures will be $1.00 for the photograph. The bulletin board.

Mr. Platt is the new Student Center Director, is connected with the Student Senate of the N.C. E.S., and is the assistant to the Student Center.

Equipment for several games are
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Since becoming Editor, I have been approached time and again with requests to trip,ague, or pass some of the students. This is a very important privilege because it allows me to be a part of the student body and to help them in any way I can. It also gives me an opportunity to encourage them in the future and to give them the chance to succeed.

As Editor I am interested in promoting a strong spirit among the students and also assisting in promoting a greater spirit in high school. Our motto this year must not be cut down, but one for all. In order to do this we must all pull together

At the Catawba game the student body demonstrated that spirit is not lacking this year. The students are more than willing to give moral support to the team. This spirit must not be allowed to die, for the climate must be constantly stirred. In the daily routines of school life this atmosphere is produced. Joanne Grimes must have out stood in the limelight of the paper. The letter must be of reasonable length and if criticism is made, it must be constructive. Personal letters as to the writers signature will be shown. Personal letters are to be avoided. The editors will be notified if a paper will be published because the students have the right to receive a paper that will be interesting to them.

At the Catawba game the student body demonstrated that spirit is not lacking this year. The students are more than willing to give moral support to the team. This spirit must not be allowed to die, for the climate must be constantly stirred. In the daily routines of school life this atmosphere is produced. Joanne Grimes must have out stood in the limelight of the paper. The letter must be of reasonable length and if criticism is made, it must be constructive. Personal letters as to the writers signature will be shown. Personal letters are to be avoided. The editors will be notified if a paper will be published because the students have the right to receive a paper that will be interesting to them.
I'm going to take you far away from High Point to Texas; and that's just what the Mountaineers will have to do tonight in order to get themselves why the Panthers have met Mountaineers tonight at 8.

Friday, when Lenoir-Rhyne beat High Point 21-6. Dr. Cooke was hoarse after Rice. Southern Methodist was leading 14-6 with Walker playing, but! the game. Wonder why?

check K-7 before you brag too much. Gene Palko's collection tops any Jay last season, has enrolled and is going out for basketball here at

against the Mountainers. Richard Ingram, basketball star at Allen season, was married recently and is now a teacher-coach in Pleasant

field State Teachers next semester.

call the penalties. Lets wake up ambitions and help the progress of

desired as on most of the plays the officials let Lenoir-Rhyne players is go.ul in basketball, too. He won 9 games for a second division club

kilt

Bill Klmore, Deaton, and Foot3ee

the director. At the time of publi-

Shnioos, John Czarnecki, Bill Col-

The Rebels defeated ITK 13-0

Don Green and Gene Merhige.

Ralph James, our star quarterback, Frank Von

in the unde-
fotded column by blazing the "Be-

bale" 6-6, led Dept. War

 imprisonment and Von Drehle's pass-

BwrjrOM la award of/the fact

the schedule this year. They are

clubs and will be worthy opponents
to beat. Erskine College was the

Two new opponents appear on that the Panthers have matahMd

Panthers Meet Mountaineers Tonight At 8

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
 QUALITY FLOWERS

Per Personal Attention
114 N. High Street
Phone 3077

PERKINSON'S JEWELRY CO.

PARKINSONS JEWELRY CO.

Be Kind To Your
Clothes
For The Best In
Cleaning Try

Vogue Cleaners
751 N. Main Street
Phone 4513

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO MORE
OFTEN LESS

Visit Parkinson
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LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC.
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Phone 4079

The Panthers and Penny Hall started off the Intramural track basketball league by playing a 6-6 tie. For Ball Hall, Winbride

George Erngh, a minor league basketball whose contract be-

ings to the Chicago-Cubs is also here in school. We hear that George is good in basketball, too. He won 3 games for a second division club

these past two years. Georgia.

The officiating of last week's game in Hickory left much to be desired. The officials let Lenoir-Rhyne players have their

is called the penalties. Let's wake up ambitions and help the progress of

called the penalties. Let's wake up ambitions and help the progress of

now can any of you pipe smokers who think you have a collection better

Anita played in Guilford County. She's

an outstanding player with Kathleen

the basketball at November 26.

two new opponents appear on that the Panthers have matahMd

Four of these players each day at 9:00. There are 29 more games to plan on them all. They are part of your college life.

the Panther lin ' nas Ken out-

shoes a3 soon as they have hung Kellam, Bailey, Kimball, Burle-

comers to the team are Keith The quarterbacks, Frank Von

Frank Von
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Our Alumni Coaches

1. High Giles at Mebane

2. Trevor Blue at Pilot Mount-

3. Glenn Painter at Bannow

4. Norm Harris at Gardner-Webb

5. Charles Collins at Gaffney

6. Paul Brewer at High Point

Red Shield Organization

Red Shield Organization

"To a win and a loss, and a win; a victory splendid   and high,

And not like a crayen, I pray;

But teach me to lose like a regular

Yet teach me to stand by the side

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And not like a crayen, I pray;

But teach me to lose like a regular

Yet teach me to stand by the side

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.

And cheer as the winners go by.
Dear Alumni:

This message is sent to you through the courtesy of the HI-PO Staff. We are endeavoring to produce a better paper more often. In order to do this, we need to increase our subscription. Therefore, we ask that you renew your subscription with your college and know what is going on. If you are anxious to receive this paper for a full school year, just send a money order or check to Box 49, Business Manager.

The HI-PO. Your subscription will be greatly appreciated. Subscription rate $2.00 per year.

Sincerely,

The HI-PO Staff
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Performance Is Well Received!

Mr. A. J. Wood, head of the music department and choir direc- tor, at High Point College, an- nounced today that it has reached the largest and longest medi- cally qualified Amphla choir in the college's history.

Filling its sections with appropri- ately 50 members, the choir is preparing to provide strong competi- tion for the choirs of the other colleges in this section of the state.

Working with a schedule that is rapidly filling, the choir will travel to Greensboro College on November 22nd to sing for the college's assembly on November 25th. They will then go to Guilford College to present a program of Christmas music. In addition, the group is preparing for its annual concert which is composed of a variety of Christmas Carols. This performance will be presented shortly be- fore the Christmas holidays begin.

A good start is healthy for any group of singers," stated Mr. Wood.

We asked about the quality of his singers, "This was indicated," he said, "when the group was as well received at their initial ap- pearances on the programs at the last annual concerto." Commenting further, he said, "Even balanced and good tone control has been accomplished in a relative short time because of the good musical background of the Choral- ists. The organization is also fort-unate in having several firstrate soloists in its ranks."

Short Story Contest

The Fourth annual College Writ- ing Short Story Contest has just been announced by TOWNSEND Magazine. Prizes were $500, sec- ond, $300, and third, $200. Manuscripts will be judged by the ed- itors of TOWNSEND and the editors of Creative Age Press.

All Short Stories will be published in the spring and num- ber of 1950. All manuscripts will be considered for publication to regular contributions and paid for at TOWNSEND's regular rates.

Entries should be addressed to (Continued On Page Four)

Religion Doing All Right

As the last of the applause died, the last gasp and the last per- pondering the words of our own Dean Lindsey, Miss Dean spoke to the girls of Woman's Hall, Tuesday, night, October 25. We thought that she was of a speech as very good, we wanted everybody to know that there was a people on earth that were doing all right for itself. There are many signs of moral and spiritual revival in various parts of our woad- shellen world. There is evidence of a spiritual change within man that was building up in England.

The feeding is widespread in Britain that the country will not overcome its economic troubles or regain its former status as a world power without a spiritual awakening. There also has been a post- war resurgence of religion in Holland and other continental Coun- tries.

In writing of an interview with Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Bewert MacKenzie, A. P. News Analyst, quotes Madame Chiang's views of China rehabilitation. She said, "Relief Rehabilitation" can be achieved only through moral and spiritual growth. ""To do the moral and spiritual change will come only through moral and spiritual change."" She announced the end of a word, "To do the moral and spiritual change will come only through moral and spiritual change."

Dean Lindley Speaks To Woman's Hall

In his main theme was on getting your "LDD" degree while here at H. P. C. He explained that this degree in its true sense is an honor- ary one. He then explained that he wished to take the letters LDD and apply them to life here at the college. The first and most im- portant L stands for Living. Living each day according to the highest standards one can establish was recommended. This living should be the most; and to be the best, one should be physically fit. He stated, not only one should be inclined to "sail the deep," we, as insulin people, should have enough strength of character to hold their ideals above meekness and artificiality.

Learning, as a main purpose of a college education, was the second L. Dean Lindley discussed. He in- dicated that, although extra- circular activities are important in forming a well-rounded person, one should take advantage of the op- portunity to learn how to study. Think of the vast store of knowl- edge our library contains! Edu- cation continues as long as man lives, but he should learn to study during his formal education in or- der to benefit fully in later years.

Dean Lindley sent Mr. Webster for the meaning of the words: (Continued On Page Four)

Halloween Carnival October 26 a Success

Laughter and music filled the college gym during the Halloween Carnival Wednesday night, Octo- ber 26. All students for a few hours, professors, too, were ready to shed their classroom demand for respect and focused in the students in relaxing gayety.

A fine group of carousing, a blend of a Bingo number, yard games, the music of six min- utes, the sound from the Crazy House all mingled with the gay laughter and talk of the Hi- (Continued On Page Four)

New Books Of Interest

M. J. Wein Memorial Library has added one hundred and twenty-five new books to its collection during November. Of this number, there are two outstanding biogra- phies, four Biblical novels, and three books of fiction.

Lead, Kindly Light by Vigen Gorkian demonstrates that Gandhi's life, work and teaching were far the whole world as well as for In- dia. It is suggested that the ter- rifying weapon of non-violence, having freed India, might be able to free the world. Jesus Christ's The Road That Rose True, is the story of a mountain school teacher.

A Woman of Samaria by James Wesley Eagle deals with a car- free Pilate. There is a site in a few human quality about this book. Every woman finding her life at some point, in the person of Jesus, Pilate. Written with Biblical beauteousness and phrase image reality about human nature and the concepts life in its basic elements. It dramatizes the tense situation within man between the facts of the past and the applications of the spirit, and it suggests in the experience of a representative wa- man the resolution of that conflict. Gandhi has achieved, with Mary, one of the great works of modern literature. Bogen In The Neighbors and The Apostles, this story of the birth of Christianity and the development of the Christ- faith-reaches its climax in May. This is the simple story of a mother's love for her son, for the great story of the mother of our Savior, Prince of Egypt, the woman of the desert.

Drama Class Presents Austrel At Assembly

"Way Down Upon the Swanee River" was the familiar refrain that greased the students of High Point College at the weekly as- sembly Tuesday, October 25, as the curtain went up on the Min- ute show given by the dramatic class under the direction of Miss Frances Feller.

Beginning is true Southern style from the moment of the opening curtain, one of the singers gave a wide selection of jokes, sketches, recitations, and Negro melo- dics. Acting as the Master of Ceremonies was our dear old friend, W. A. Stewart, appointed by W. C. Roberts. He introduced the audi- ence to characters as the dis- cinct Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the anything Jack and Lula, the casanova Bartin, Daisy Belle, (Continued On Page Four)

To The Students . . .

Dear Students,

Mrs. Cooke and I will be at home to students on Sunday afternoon, November 6, from 3:00 to 5:00. We shall be so happy to have you in our home.

Sincerely,

Deer Mrs. Cooke and I will be at home to students on Sunday afternoon, November 6, from 3:00 to 5:00. We shall be so happy to have you in our home.
"Wha' Happened"

Come rain or shine the paper must go on, and so there's no doubt like "nowhere," business, so read and hear who has the news.

Gene O'Donnell and Mary Lee Richardson have quite a case. There's the usual as usual go-go-giri, but he was chasing ladies, lots of dates—hey, what's the matter, thought Emesewood and Pfeiffer, better check out into this picture now...

Bob McCarron says he wants to bring his six feet six to HPC, some people say he left his heart way down in Charlotte, South Carolina, but Bob said that it can't get kinda homewise here. At this point I would like to ship a small close. A certain someone thinks he has got a big chance. It's none of your business but she is Betty Edwards. How's she about you folks?

Bob Bech told some of the girls that they had made some new rules in the dorm. They say that the boys can't go out anywhere all, they must sign in and out every time they leave the campus, and they are only allowed to date in school and that sort of thing. What brought about this drastic change in the way the boys feel? Bob says some of the girls take unfair advantage of the boys, so they decided to stick together in this matter. This doesn't make sense to me, so let Bob all about it.

Word has been sweeping around Penny Hall that a mysterious woman comes out there every afternoon in a blue chevron convertible. All the boys who were lucky yesterday were the lucky victim, but it turned out to be Vera Kimble that she was interested in.

Girls let me tell you what, "Pallas" has been at High Point for two years and from what I hear she hasn't dated a girl from HPC since that time even Bexx is in love or—just fabulous. 

A. P. Jones has been talking to a certain sophomore in the hall after his 8:20 class on Thursday, Thursday, Thursday. This could prove interesting. - - Oh Nancy.

Ronald Smith deserted W. C. Sunday night to datemartage "Keep" Faye Kirby. They dated up in the third floor clubroom. Margaret Masters has been seen talking to a certain sophomore in the hall after his 8:20 class on Thursday, Thursday, Thursday. This could prove interesting. - - Oh Nancy.

Clyton "Ebonie" Snyder has been dating Dexton Hoolester late in the evening. Bill and Betsy were out at the Wake Forest a little competition after that. And all the boys are in the dorm. I have never been there to see what it's really like there.

It seems like many moons ago that the NDM had their chicken fights. Everybody had a fine time. Rhyme Allen was not attending Tom McCloskey, Ed Bart-ess was not attending, and Bob McCarron was naturally dating Hight. Tom Keenan was dating Claire and there were a few other girls that could be named. Can you imagine?

At this point, Edna Clark, who was sitting by the phone, heard Edas say that he would like to talk to a certain young lady. Edna just can't stop looking at the phone, and the phone to ring is an interesting thing. Nancy can't stand boys who have just plain out break dates on her. Why don't you try kissing her and she will just take it. She is the continued with her pet "Oh Nancy."

In Kansas Relays

2,220 To Compete

The Coca-Cola Company is proud to be a sponsor of the Kansas Relays. The event is held each year to promote physical fitness and encourage healthy living among students.

Here's a great day to enjoy the outdoors and support the athletes who are striving for excellence in their respective fields. Whether you're a high school, college, or university student, you can find something to enjoy at the Kansas Relays.

Stop by our booth and see our latest products, including Coca-Cola Zero Sugar and Diet Coke. You can also meet some of our athletes and learn more about the science behind our beverages.

Monday, May 1st - Friday, May 5th

Location: Kansas Relays Field

Get ready for a day of fun and excitement at the Kansas Relays! See you there!
Sporting Around

By PAUL PRYOR

Some of the students of H. P. C. have been wondering what the football players do in their leisure time. Well, Bob McCarron, Tom McKee, Dave Cheble, and Keith McPhail are just playing Ping-Pong in the Student Center after a hard day of practice. Tom Morris is a table tennis player. While on the table they bring you up to date on the College Table Tennis Club and the Faculty Meeting.

The faculty has challenged a group of All-stars made up of students to a game of touch football. Both teams will fight as it will be “Winner Take All.” The ten cent admission charge will be applied toward buying medals for the winning teams. Each team produced its own individual rooting section and if you were not there you missed some great football and a great display of sportsmanship.

Some of the outstanding stars were David Allen for E. H. O., Bill Elmore for I. T. K., Draper and Maddox for N. D. M., Southern and Erchel for Penny Hall, and the Marley brothers for D. R. A.

Pryor’s Predictions

High Point ... Elon ... Even
H. P. C. ... Greens ... Even
Carolina ... Wsu & Mary plus 6
Louisville ... Catawba plus 6
N. C. State ... Richmond plus 5
Maryland ... W. Washington plus 7
Lenoir Rhyne ... Guilford plus 7
Duke ... Wake Forest plus 7
Army ... Notre Dame ... Mich. State plus 14

QUALITY MERCHANDISE COST NO MORE

LESS

Visit Perkinskon

PERKINSON’S JEWELRY CO.

Co-Captains, MacDonald and Bailey

High Point Meets Elon

Elmore, T. K.’s touch football star is also a wide at play.
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Are You A Modern Robin Hood

Here is a story told by Dr. H. T. W. F. at High Point College: Sometimes we forget to show our appreciation by acts of courtesy. We are so busy rushing around that we may be disrespectful, rude and impolite just because we live in the age of the automobile. Our courtesies are often lacking.

At a recent college function, a lady and her husband had just entered the building when they saw a group of students crowding in front of the ticket booth. They were being very rude and ill-mannered. The lady was about to do something about it, but the man said, "Don't worry about it. They're probably just used to it." The lady replied, "But I think it's important to show our appreciation to people who are working hard to make sure we have a good time."

The man thought for a moment and then said, "You're right. Let's show our appreciation." He then walked up to the group and said, "Excuse me, gentlemen. Would you mind letting a couple of old people pass through?"

The students reluctantly made way for the couple, and the lady and her husband continued on their way, feeling proud of themselves for their act of courtesy.

Cardwell Presents Play on Tuesday

The play "Eagle's Flight" is being presented by the Cardwell Players at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday. The play is based on a true story of a pilot who flew a single-engine plane during World War II. The performance promises to be an exciting and moving experience for all who attend.

Greek Singers Give Dance Performance

The Greek Singers will perform their annual dance performance on Friday evening. The event will feature a variety of Greek traditional dances, as well as modern dance pieces. It is a great opportunity to experience the rich cultural heritage of Greece and enjoy some fun with friends.

Thrilling Actors—Both, Lloyd and Kline

The High Point College Theatre Department is presenting a thrilling performance of "The3 Nineties," a play by Tennessee Williams. The play tells the story of a group of young people who come together to form a theatrical group in the 1930s. The actors, both Lloyd and Kline, are delivering powerful performances that will leave audiences on the edge of their seats.
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Eleven Students to Appear in Who's Who

Day Students Hold Meeting

Tom Kellan, President of Day Students, presented at a meeting held Thursday, November 17, 1949, in Room 13 of the Administration Building, to formulate plans for a Christmas party and regulate parking on the campus.

Members were allowed to make suggestions concerning the place where the party might be held, and Kellan was requested to investigate these possible clubs and present the report to the day students at the next meeting.

A program committee of nineteen students was appointed to complete plans for the Christmas party. They were: Robert Tritch, Richard B. Jones, Charles King, Opal Kearns, Charles Johnson, Charles Casamich, Betty Jean Shields and Albert Casey.

Investigation is being conducted concerning the parking facilities on campus with the hope of giving the benefit of the faculty and students what they have been asking for. The faculty have been walking to school because students have been parking their cars in the faculty parking places. Mr. Keeling was requested to see that students not belonging to the faculty be turned away from parking places in the faculty section and everyone have space where he wants to park.

Class Witnesses Demonstration

Members of the Office Management Class witnessed a demonstration given by C. L. Eligh, foreman of the Monroe Calculating Machine Company, in the Administration Building, Thursday, November 17, 1949. This demonstration was given in connection with a course in Business which is the study and practice of bookkeeping and bookkeeping places. The Monroe Adding Machine Company features a course of operation, speed, and a test which teaches to eliminate operator fatigues and makes for greater efficiency in figure production.

Also demonstrated was the new Monroe Semi-automatic and Fall-automatic Calculators in all types of figure work, payroll, voice checking, and other operations used in everyday business. Mr. Eligh demonstrated these machines as a part of the Monroe Education Program in instructing students with the latest types of educational equipment, which they will use today in many businesses. The importance of voice checking and what the student may expect to find when entering business were stressed.

Outstanding Seniors of High Point College Pre- sent Certificates of Award

Eleven students have been chosen from High Point College by the Student Government Association for the certificate of award. The student body was informed by Dr. Hinshaw that this was a high honor, and that these students were chosen on the basis of their scholastic achievement and leadership ability.

The following students were presented with these certificates: William S. Wilkens, major in history, of High Point; Roland Otte, major in English, of Greensboro; Kenneth M. Gifford, major in history, of High Point; William H. Jacobs, major in business, of Thomasville; Kenneth S. Moore, major in business, of Thomasville; Dorothy Davis, major in English, of Thomasville; Edith L. Hall, major in music, of Thomasville; Margaret R. Handley, major in English, of Thomasville; Dorothy M. Haines, major in English, of Thomasville; and Doris M. Rhyne, major in English, of Thomasville.

Vocation Guidance Counselor Advisors

"It's your life—you can do it with what you like," stated Mrs. Alice Gurney, vocational director, when asked about vocational guidance.

"If you should like what you do," she continued, "for after college you will spend about one third of your waking hours at work. Your life work is yours to choose. But think back how many times you have actually put in the effort to find out about yourself and the right spot for you in the working field!"

A word of warning was issued to those who have not given due consideration to this urgent matter. "Emphasizing the paramount importance of this physical investigation," she said, "As graduation approaches, you may find yourself in a panic! If you have assumed that you will easily fall in some job—certainly not one that you want—don't look for your friends or family. Take a look at yourself, and then look for yourself. There is to know about that person in you that is real. Think of the jobs within your special fields of interest. You will find valuable suggestions for your counselor's office, but it is your own search, your own interest, that will be your job—the right job in your life. You must find your best contribution—one that will be your job in which you can find full satisfaction that should yours."

Senior Class Elects Superlatives

Superlatives from the Senior Class of 1950 were elected at a called meeting of the class on Thursday evening, November 17, 1949. Dean Undley, President, presented the vote of the class at the close of the meeting.

One boy and one girl were chosen for each position. They are:

Best Looking — Cora Connor
Most Likely to Succeed — Charles Taylor
Most Friendly — Bennie Jo Davis and Chic Glasson
Most Popular — Wayland Viering and Tom Keck
Most Intellectual — Lois Euhor and Grace Alexander
Most Musical — Dorothy Payne, President, and Kenneth Delavan

The candidates for Miss High Point College were also elected. They are Bertha Lowe and Cora Connor.

Christmas Dance December Tenth

The plans for the Christmas Dance are now under way, being sponsored by the Junior Class, December 10, in Hanson Gymnasium. The dance will be semi-formal and there will be no flowers.

The music will be furnished by Carl B. Sloan and His Desert Serenade. The orchestra has played with several popular orchestras including Les Brown, Guy Lombardo, and Bobby Burns. The Desert Serenade has been enthusiastically received at performances in Greensboro, Miami, Hollywood, and other cities.

Tickets will go on sale December
PARKING

The parking situation around the campus is getting to be quite a problem. The students are parking their automobiles without regard to the other students around the campus. At this time I would like to bring it to the student body's attention that the signs in front of the Administration Building which states "This place reserved for Faculty Members only" means exactly that and nothing else. It is a crime under the state law for our Faculty members to park off the campus. The same holds true for us students who have occupied the spaces reserved for them. Any action on the part of the Student Council will be taken in regard to these irresponsible students who receives the wholehearted endorsement of the student body.

In the student parking area automobiles are being parked on any side and anywhere. In some places there is not enough room for the other cars to pass through. Other cars are parked in behind cars and blocking them in. Also, when automobiles are entering and leaving the campus there is a one way line of traffic which is causing quite a congestion when the traffic is heavy.

Following are a few suggestions that have come to my attention to the Student Council to take action on:

(1) Take disciplinary action against students whose cars are parked in the Faculty parking area.
(2) Put up No-Parking signs from the main entrance to the Student parking area.
(3) Mark off the student area in order to stop the triple parking.
(4) Because of the large number of automobiles try to work out a way to have the area behind the library cleared for student parking area.

HI-PO OFFICE

To Dr. Cooke and Mr. Harriel we of the HI-PO staff sincerely extend our thanks to you for giving us a home. When the year started, we were working in a room in the basement of the Administration Building. Thank you, Dr. Cooke, for your efforts in obtaining us a home. Boys should appreciate the office and giving us lights and a radiator. The staff of the Zenith also extend their gratitude for an office at the same location.

LATE PAPER

We of the HI-PO regret we were unable to bring you a paper last Friday night as scheduled. Due to a number of circumstances beyond our control we were unable to get the paper printed on time. The staff is working hard in order to bring you the paper the coming week. Thank you for your patience.

Analysis Of Government

(Analysis by Charles Childs)

Starting in the next issue there will be a series of articles dealing with the main forms of present day governments.

The purpose of these articles is to familiarize you with the differences between each government, as democracy, socialism, communism, and to show you how democracy is superior in the individual and promoting the general welfare.

Each article will present the founders and present discussion of each government. Also, the present condition of each country's economic, social and international relations will be discussed.

New Paper

This issue introduces a new-size paper to you. In order to continue to publish an issue every two weeks we find it necessary to cut down the size of the paper. The HI-PO is set on a budget, and should that budget be used up soon, there would be no more papers for this year. Our policy is to cut the size for the remainder of the year in order to bring out a larger issue beginning the first of next year.
Hats off to the Tar Heels! U. of Carolina's football squad deserves a standing ovation for their showing against Notre Dame last Saturday. Remember Bill Schieffel? He's playing ball for Johns Hopkins University. A guard, Bill plays a terrible game. We sure missed his line play this season, Jack Hammond, former H. C. Col- league, is up and around. Hope you are feeling O.K., Jack.

Captain Bruce Bailey, who was injured to E. C. T. C. game, spent the week-end in High Point Hospital. But Mon- day Bailey was back on campus. All your friends are glad you are back.

We have a new cheerleader in our midst. He's Chief Puck. Old Chief has a cow bell and, boy, does he yell! Coach William Cole's Trinity High School eleven has been invited to a Bowl game in Graham, North Carolina. Luck to you, Coach.

Lloyd Pardue, Clayton Lynden, Ace Cartwright, Bill Moser, Bud Inman, and Tookie Teague were among Carolina associates who will probably make up the nucleus of Coach Paschal's<br>
C. L. Kinshill and Gene Palko were elected Co-Captains of<br>the '49 basketball team for the intramural season.

Intramural football ended this week, but the standings were not released in time to get press, so we'll run them in next column. Joe Inman and Bob Morrison have discarded their casts. Good to see them walking regular again. Some of the football squad wished me to extend their congratulations to his associates for the way they were taken care of during the football season.

SPECIAL TO HI-PO from Footsie Owens:

Paced by their star flanker, towering Bob Draper, the N. C. State football team defeated the mighty Faculty Club 15-7. Both teams went into the game undefeated and unscouted. In the opening minutes of play, big Bob Draper intercepted a pass thrown by Ace Cartwright and '90 end Embler and went over standing up. "Farmer" Hostley scored the all important point. In the closing minutes of the first half, ace end M. C. L. Kimball and Gene Palko were well represented on the mats as Bill Lloyd, Gene Palko, Tom Morris, Charles McComsey and Fred Southland will probably make up the nucleus of Coach Paschal's team.

The mighty Faculty Club has challenged the lowly student body to a Bowl game in Graham, North Carolina. Luck to you, Bill Lloyd, Gene Palko, Tom Morris, Charles McComsey and Fred Southland will probably make up the nucleus of Coach Paschal's team.
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Society News

High Point College "folk" will be held at Mrs. Dale's with tickets turned out for a very successful Fall Festival. Mrs. Blaithwaite and Mrs. Cook of evening of square dancing will be held by Mr. Paschal and Mrs. Short, secretary. The Theta Phi sorority was organized in 1927 the same year the Student Center, announces that a This month's favors which go on the trays of the patients at the sanatorium. This event is prohibited by the Methodist Student, especially from people. Every Sunday night in the auditorium at Roberts Hall will hold its first social event this fall. The Elon chapter was stressed. A fresh new format was introduced for this month's favors. The Theta Phi sorority is one of the most discriminating shopper. Available in the twenties. The skirt is a cloister brand. The dress is a classic beauty. It goes to anything short and gives you something the usual party dress lacks. This month's favors are paper hors d'oeuvre. Every Sunday night in the Student Center, announces that a bridge tournament will be held sometime in the near future. Young men met and elected officers for these very important offices. We received, they decided to make this A Cappella quartet was composed last year after Christmas, and his Sunnyside Boys. Organized this spring, the Beta Club. Barbara holds a bachelor's degree in education. Barbara was co-president and was a member of the National Honor Society, the Key Club, and also on the track team. Jane Roach, also of High Point, is vice-president. Barbara was co-captain of her high school basketball team, and very active in Youth Fellowship work. Barbara holds a State office in the 4-H Club. Greg Merhige, Freeport, Long Island, N. Y., is treasurer. Greg was active in sports while in high school and is now a member of the N. D. M. Club. Robert Barrett was elected as Student Government Representative and halls from Conway, N. C. While in high school Robert was president of the Beta Club, the basketball team, and very active in Youth Fellowship work. From the previous outstanding records of these people elected to these offices we may expect an outstanding record from this new class.

The Fashion Parade

The holiday season is fast approaching and bringing with it a continuous schedule of parties. This is the season you like to look your best, and this is the time you can do it. Never before has such a variety of gorgeous gowns been offered at prices that are within the budget of a college girl. The new ankle-length party dress is the rage this season on every college campus. Girls love them because they're young, and incidentally flattering to pretty ankles! It goes to anything short and gives you something the usual party dress lacks. One of the most stunning is a beautifully designed dress of gold lame and net. The bodice is set off with a sheer lace and hat made up of students who enjoy the abilities and talents possessed by those who are especially interested in the movies by Mr. Paschal and Mrs. Short, secretary. The Theta Phi sorority was organized in 1927 the same year the Student Center, announces that a bridge tournament will be held sometime in the near future. Young men met and elected officers for these very important offices. We received, they decided to make this A Cappella quartet was composed last year after Christmas, and his Sunnyside Boys. Organized this spring, the Beta Club. Barbara holds a bachelor's degree in education. Barbara was co-president and was a member of the National Honor Society, the Key Club, and also on the track team. Jane Roach, also of High Point, is vice-president. Barbara was co-captain of her high school basketball team, and very active in Youth Fellowship work. Barbara holds a State office in the 4-H Club. Greg Merhige, Freeport, Long Island, N. Y., is treasurer. Greg was active in sports while in high school and is now a member of the N. D. M. Club. Robert Barrett was elected as Student Government Representative and halls from Conway, N. C. While in high school Robert was president of the Beta Club, the basketball team, and very active in Youth Fellowship work. From the previous outstanding records of these people elected to these offices we may expect an outstanding record from this new class.

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

Montie Moth Proof Dry Cleaning

Brown Shoe Shop

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES' INC.

Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years

CLOVER BRAND

ICE CREAM AND MILK

PERSONALITY CORNER

Sonny Cardwell says, "Remember, wherever you may go, whatever you may do, KEEP ON THE SUNNY SIDE." No doubt you, by now, know who Sonny Cardwell is, but if you don't, let me tell you a little about him and his Sunnyside Boys. Organized last year after Christmas, this A Cappella quartet was composed of Sonny, Glen McCulley, now at Duke University, Felix Long, and Francis Booze. Their first piece which they performed was "Cool Clear Water." After their first performance, at which they were enthusiastically received, they decided to make "Keep On the Sunny Side" their theme song. During the remainder of the year they made about fifty different appearances in nearby cities, at local civic clubs, high schools, churches and also had a thirty-minute program in Reidville.

The two outstanding campus appearances have been in "The Chaotic Hour" given last year and "The Hour of Alarm" this fall. The quartet this year is composed of Sonny who hails from Reidville, N. C., Francis Booze, High Point, N. C., Felix Long, Winston-Salem, N. C., and Lonnie Bledsoe, Mt. Airy, N. C.

All the numbers are music majors except Bledsoe who is a physical education major.
Stern Measures Needed to Stop Communism

Mr. Alvin Wingfield, student of Russia, spoke to the student body and faculty of High Point College, Tuesday, November 22, on the danger of Russian Communism to the peace of the world.

Mr. Wingfield was one of the country's most outstanding interpreters on Russia. The lecture, though he insists it is an extempore on the subject, Mr. Wingfield received direct access to current developments in the Russian headlines from these newspapers to show the student the type of propaganda Russia feeds to its people.

"Only the sternest measures—short of war, if necessary—will stop the sternest measures—can stop Russian efforts to Communize and force us into Communist society," declared Mr. Wingfield.

During the last 18 months, Mr. Wingfield has been invited to address more than 200 organizations throughout the southeast.

Dr. Cooke Speaks To Altrusans

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President of High Point College, was guest speaker at the November dinner and program meeting of the Altrusans on November 22, at the Sherraton Hotel.

"Education Is A Good Investment" was the subject of Dr. Cooke's address. He asked the group to accompany him on his imaginary trip to certain parts of the world in order to see the differences which have meant so much to our Hebrew-Christian culture.

Jewish customs and ceremonies of Jewish Temple in Asheville, the wife of President James Madison, Senator Douglass of Delaware, the birthplace of Joe Cannon, son of President James A. Garfield, and the wife of Senator Stephen A. Douglas, were the first of a series which are to be published in January, 1858. Senator Douglass's home but found his resting place is marked by a one-hundred-foot monument.

Assembly Address By Rabbi Unger

Dr. Sidney Unger of Asheville, North Carolina, addressed the student body and faculty of High Point College on Tuesday, November 29, on the subject of Assembly Address.

Dr. Unger, who has studied at the University of Pennsylvania and spent three summers at the Hebrew University of Mexico, though he is, he serves in two world wars, in the First World, as a machinist-gunner and as Chaplain in World War II, spoke to the Jewish Temple in Asheville in addition to his rabbinic and professorial positions.

The tenets of Judaism, he declared, are "this: God the one God, love our neighbors and respect our parents." Cobb, religion, and to render service to mankind and to his fellow man. The first of a series which are to be published in January, 1858. Senator Douglass's home but found his resting place is marked by a one-hundred-foot monument.
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Pictures in Foyer

Four pictures adorn the walls of the foyer in Roberts Hall. These four men were undoubtedly past presidents of the college or through their efforts have contributed something significant to High Point College. One does not have to strain the imagination very far to realize that many students will go through four years at the college without realizing who these men are. Those names came to be well known in the world. If we think enough enthusiasm to a highly receptive audience.

Joseph Bodin, Charles Childs, Willard Seider, and James White are. What has caused this crisis? The Labor Party and its program of socialism are at the main causes of it. The Labor Party has had control of Parliament only four years. But within that time it has created "a severe economic crisis in the country's balance of payments." There has been a steady increase in the number of families in the lowest income group. As a result of nationalization and socialist medicine, it expected to improve the situation, but it has only caused a recession. Despite the protests of the Conservatives, the Labor Party succeeded in nationalizing the major industries. The Labor Party thought it could save the people money, but some of these taxes have been continuously increased; and as a result of nationalization, the railways have not been managed efficiently. In addition to this, one unfortunate (in the case of nationalization) has been the lack of real improvement in the morals of the people. Socialized medicine was approved by Parliament on July 5, 1948. Under this plan everyone in the Isles was to receive medical care from the government. When it was called free medical care, it was "financed through direct taxation," and cost the British people £1,600,000,000 in the first year of operation.

With "a widest strike of railway workers cut down the nationalized railway system spreading, Liverpool dockers out, and London truckers engaging in a slow-down," the Labor Party called the forty-eight annual conference at Lancaster. This conference is known as the Blackpool Conference. "This was a conference of war leaders." To its members, des appointed by nationalization, were becoming increasingly liated for their government to handle," and one million votes more for the Conservatives would kill the Labor Party's chances for re-election. Not only did some of the people criticize its plans, but also some of its leaders. Bevin, the Foreign Minister, and the Blackpool conference: "Some of our people appear to have achieved material prosperity in excess of their stan. Some of them have got what they haven't got too easily and they are "(Continued on Page Four).
Panthers Beat Erlanger To Start Cage Play

Coach James unveiled the High Point College Purple Panthers for the 1949-50 basketball season last Wednesday by downing Erlanger Mills of Lexington, 63-28, before a small pre-Thanksgiving crowd.

Before the final whistle had sounded all of the 16-man squad had a chance at the invaders.

For the first seven minutes the Panthers tested their strength and at this time they were trailing 9-8, but they had a convincing 22-13 lead by halftime, and they were not deterred from here on out.

The Panther attack was led by Ed Sueta, Leonard Hunt and Jesse Joyce, who each contributed nine points to take high honors for the night.

The Hanes attack was led by Carl Holton, Bill Sheets, Frank Henry, and Hillard Nance are all graduates of H. P. C.; Whitly Allen who is still in school here also plays for the Eagles. Incidentally, Don Hooper, football star, has taken up the role of a "Blind Tom."

The Panthers' youthful squad lists no former Panthers of their highest scorers fouled out; thus depriving the Panthers of their highest scorers.

Three groups was explained by Dr. Unger, himself a Liberal. In which one gets the required number of practices, 100 points credit is given.

Individual varsity inscription are given to girls who make the varsity team in any sport. Such a team is chosen by the Woman's Athletic Council composed of the W. A. A. president, secretary, treasurer, and physical education instructor. Members of this team are chosen according to general appearance, co-operative attitude, effort, and ability. To each girl who makes varsity in a particular sport an additional 50 points credit is given.

The W. A. A. will accept transfer students into active membership if their previous points compare with our point system.

The association has its regular meeting the last Thursday night of the month. The basement club room of Woman's Hall is usually the place.

The officers—Anita Cornelison, president; Pauline Cawley, secretary; Marjory Ingram, treasurer, and the W. A. A. members invite all interested girls to meet them at the gym each afternoon at 3:00.

High Point's Finest Ladies Store

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED

TOBIAS

North Main at Bridge

West End Machine Works
D. M. BURGESS, Proprietor
Telephone 2192
High Point, N. C.
Society News

The Sigma Alpha-ITK Christmas dance will be held on December 17th at the Plantation Supper Club. Alpha Theta Psi is planning its annual Christmas party for Monday, Nov. 19th. If you are interested in buying a Christmas gift for male or female, please consult one of the members. They’re selling Avon products—cosmetics, perfume, shaving lotions, etc.

Our best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elderton (November 23th). She is the former Miss Wanda Tredgold, an alumna of ‘46; he, our own star of the football field. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boyan (Oct. 16th). She is the former Miss Mary Lee Brand. He is the former Miss Mary Lee Brand. Her father is a well known and beloved member of the Sigma Alpha-ITK Community.

The Delta Beta Alpha will hold its annual Christmas party December 17th. A program of entertainment is being worked out by its committees headed by Bill Black, the club’s president. The event is in honor of Mr. Arthur Paschal, and Mr. David Breathwaite who recently accepted an honorary membership into the club. All the active members are looking forward to this yearly affair.

Last Monday night the D.B.A. held its weekly meeting in the home of Peggy Heiske of Thomasville. After the regular business session the members were served refreshments. The remainder of the evening was spent enjoying various programs on television.

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The
HIGH POINT COLLEGE BOOK STORE

KOPPER KETTLE
Home Cooked Meals
Sandwiches—Cold Drinks
Opposite Penney Hall
Gresham Road
Phone 3-1122

JEFF DRUG STORE
"Where Friends Meet To Eat"
204 N. Main Street

YOW’S AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 3-3337

STANLEY’S JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313

Baby Diaper Service
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 3951

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
Monite Moth Proof Dry Cleaning
Dial 3393
210-212 Pine St.

CLOVER BRAND DAIRIES’ INC.
Quality Dairy Products For Over 50 Years
Clover Brand
ICE CREAM AND MILK

Miss High Point College Candidates
Candidates for Miss HPC have been chosen. Freshmen: Doris Kettner and Betty Anne Barber, sophomores: Jo Anne Grimes and Dixie Wilson. Juniors: Billie Stroud and Mary Lee Richardson. Seniors: Cory Conner and Bertha Love.

Miss High Point College Candidates

The Delta Beta Alpha will hold its annual Christmas party December 17th. A program of entertainment is being worked out by its committees headed by Bill Black, the club’s president. The event is in honor of Mr. Arthur Paschal, and Mr. David Breathwaite who recently accepted an honorary membership into the club. All the active members are looking forward to this yearly affair.

Miss High Point College Candidates

SLOGANS . . .
Be courteous at school and on the road.
When in doubt give the other fellow the right-of-way.
It is too late to argue after an accident.

WILLIAMS FLOWERS
QUALITY FLOWERS
Plus Personal Attention
114 E. High Street
Phone 3907

YOW’S AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 3337
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Compliments STANLEY’S JEWELERS
125 S. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313

Baby Diaper Service
"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. Commerce Street
Phone 3951

WINNIE WATSON
LOW’S AMBULANCE
CELEBRATION/DAY CARE
208 E. Washington Street
Phone 4313

BEESON HARDWARE COMPANY
High Point’s Sporting Goods Headquarters
214 N. Main Street
Phone 4551

BELK STEVENS COMPANY
See Us For Your Sweater Needs

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1949

Test Yourself
Q. When meeting professors socially, how does one address them?
A. If he holds the title of Doctor, call him that; otherwise call him “Professor.” If he is an instructor, call him “Mr.”
Q. Does a man’s giving his fraternity pin mean that he considers himself engaged to the girl?
A. By most people it is supposed that, when a man gives a girl his pin, his intentions are a future engagement.
Q. Is it correct at a college dance for a man to cut in on a girl to whom he has not been introduced?
A. At a Fraternity dance, yes; at a Prom, no.
Q. Is it necessary to greet the chaperone at a dance?
A. At a large dance, if they are not receiving, you don’t. At a small dance it is polite.
Q. Does an invitation to a man who is not a student at college, oblige the girl who invites him to pay the expenses of the evening?
A. If the word “invitation” is misused. Otherwise she is a seller of tickets and not a hostess.

Smile, and the world smiles with you—grouch, and you will be alone.
A Very Merry Christmas and

Former Student Preaches to Pres. Truman

Lieutenant William A. Rennie, class of 1940 of High Point College, had the honor of preaching to President Harry Truman Sunday, December 4, in Key West, Florida.

Lieutenant Rennie was an outstanding student while at High Point College. He was an accomplished violinist and played in the band. He entered the college program with the same enthusiasm which has characterized his entire career. Lieutenant Rennie graduated Magna Cum Laude from High Point College and did graduate study at Yale University.

During the recent war, Lieutenant Rennie served as a chaplain in the navy and is still in service at the submarine base in Key West. Florida. He is a native of Methuen, Massachusetts.

Facts Every HPC Student Should Know

Roberts Hall, better known as the Administration Building, was named in honor of Mr. John F. Roberts of Kernersville. Mr. Roberts donated the first money for the founding of a Methodist Protestant College. The understanding that if such a college was not opened by 1920, the money would be used for the education of ministerial students was a provision in Mr. Roberts' will. Students are still drawing upon the $100,000 fund set up by Mr. Roberts.

A pioneer in college work and trustee of Holyoke, Massachusetts, was Dr. I. M. Andrews, first president of High Point College, who served from 1920 to 1949. His name was also given to the administration building.

Suggestions for A Merry Christmas

Lindley Chapel

Extensive plans for the complete renovation of Lindley Chapel were announced today by Chester Brown, President of the Ministries Association.

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President of High Point College, gave his full support to the campaign to raise the necessary funds for this work. Contributions in the amount of $200 were received from the following organizations: $500 from an anonymous friend; $300 from the Men's Bible Class of First Methodist Church; $80 from the Girl's Religious Education Club; and $50 from the campus Ministries Association.

Lindley Chapel, which is located on the second floor of Roberts Hall, will be remodeled to accommodate new pews, and lighting fixtures installed by the end of the second semester.

Looking for new ideas for Christmas decorations? This is it! "Make Your Own Merry Christmas" by Anne Wartman will help you in selecting a Christmas tree, making wreaths, decorating the dinner table, making favors, and other unique designs. The ideas, explained with clever drawings and simple diagrams, are easily as well as inexpensively made.

Or would you like to do something different this year and startle your friends with a Christmas tree that appears to be growing from your living room floor right up through the roof of the house? That's only one of the novel ideas in the Popular Mechanics Christmas Handbook, which is filled with gifts, toys, and decorations for you to make. Christmas would not really be Christmas without the reading of the well-loved "Christmas Carol," by Dickens. In one attractive volume entitled "Christmas Stories," you will find three old favorites: "A Christmas Carol," "The Carol of the Bells," and "The Holly and The Ivy." (Continued on Page 2)

A Choir and Madrigal Singers Present Christmas Program

The High Point College A Capella Choir, under the direction of Mr. A. J. Wool, presented a highly entertaining program of Christmas music to the student body and faculty in Harrison Gymnasium Tuesday, December 12th. It was announced that the program will be continued in future years at High Point College since it adds greatly to the Yule spirit on the campus.

A Happy New Year to You
The Anniversary of Our Saviour’s Birth

Once again we stand on the threshold of celebrating two great events. This year we pass the previous records of a birthday, of a great personality who was born over two thousand years ago in a manger. He came into this world as a King but did not enter as a King as it were but as a humble manger, because this was not a one that would have been successful any other way. Gladness and joy were the order of the day and we rejoice at this time of His birth we will be looking ahead just a few months when we will again be looking for that great death that came to Him on the Cross of Calvary. But in between, the birth of Jesus is a world of good and it is this good that we are rejoicing.

Thoughts on the New Year

The other great event that we will celebrate while away in the Vacation. This year, we will see the down-town movement of the Twenty-First Century. It will also be time to prepare for the coming year to work for a less violent world, if possible. The HI-Po gives the students their New Year resolution now, and that is to continue to give you a paper as scheduled and to work for a greater paper.

Be Careful. . . and Live!

A few days before Christmas the National Safety Council will bring out their estimates as to the number of people they expect to be killed over the holiday period. Undoubtedly the figure will be high because for one thing the U. S. produced over six million automobiles this past year. This means that there are more automobiles on the roads today than ever before. More people are killed during this season than at any other time of the year. The insurance companies estimate that thousands of other college students will be going and returning from home for the holidays. We ask you to remember that we are one and the same time we are. Every 24 hours 80 lives are lost in traffic accidents. It is the right of everyone if you drive will drive carefully and reach your destination.

Remember these figures: During the year 1949 there were 32,093 fatalities, as the result of automobile accidents, during the same period there were 1,350,000 injuries. These non-fatal accidents were not fatal immediately the long-run of a newly arrested little girl the duration of the time from the boys and girls accidents was over one billion dollars. These figures for the economic losses do not include the broken bones that never heal, the parents that lose a child, the child that loses a parent, the wife that loses a husband. The accident itself can result in poorer health which will be high because for one thing the U. S. produced over six million automobiles this past year. This means that there are more automobiles on the roads today than ever before. More people are killed during this season than at any other time of the year. The insurance companies estimate that thousands of other college students will be going and returning from home for the holidays. We ask you to remember that we are one and the same time we are. Every 24 hours 80 lives are lost in traffic accidents. It is the right of everyone if you drive will drive carefully and reach your destination.

Bigger and Better Newspaper

In our desire to continue improving the paper the staff want to give you a larger and better paper for the last issue of the old year. We hope that you will enjoy this new size paper, as it is our desire to make it a regular practice in the near future.

SUGGESTIONS (Page 1)

"Be Kind To Your Clothing," and "The Cricket On The Hearth."

The Littlest Angel, by Charles Tazeau, has been called a twentieth century Christmas Carol. This little story of Valentine Davis will be read and enjoyed and again and young and old who enjoy the Christmas spirit. And everyone in the room will enjoy the Christmas spirit. And everyone in the room will enjoy the Christmas spirit. And everyone in the room will enjoy the Christmas spirit.

"The Littlest Angel," by Charles Tazeau, has been published since 1918. It is known to be a classic to be read over and over again during the Christmas season. It describes the troubles of a small town during the holidays. Well, we hope that this book, which was the last book in the beautiful golden streets of Paradise and Merry Christmas, has finally arrived and everyone is ready to leave H.P. C., but the before-coming rush has caught most of us. Last weekend the Christmas Dance, sponsored by the Junior Women’s Club, is a highlight of the holiday season. The dancing period, and the party was held in the gymnasium. Everyone seemed to have a wonderful time. Paul Pryor was dancing with a mighty cute girl from N. Carolina. "Dance with Me" By Angely (from Greensboro) was dancing Peggy Bogger, free out at the nurse’s homes, who halls Mt. To Mount Aury; Alex Houston was also dancing a nurse from Mt. Memorial Hospital, and tons of_beta Hill. Lots of other boys and girls were dancing off campus names, but lots of students hit H.P. C. for their dates.

Mae Underwood seems to have captured the heart of a certain girl up town. From what everyone says, she calls him "Baby Doll." and when he goes into the Hot Shop to buy, he can be seen of getting extra special favors. That must be true!

Ed Austin wasn’t dancing at the Christmas dance, but breaking two or three hearts up town. pam for the week-end so he didn’t crowd a girl into the situation. Maybe he will. "SOON!"

Clayton Snyder still hasn’t recovered from being called “Hose-End” in this column, so for a Christmas present Clayton, here is that long-waited for “ Didn’t wanna do it, but didn’t know any better.” that you have been waiting to see. Everything is Fine is possible for Christmas!

Pryor is calling her today that she was a good "BUDDY" for Christmas, and from what we hear, she got one. Too bad, buddy. Andy Will will cruise down to Wilmington for the holidays!

Some of the girls just won’t see through the Skyline Party later. Only the H. P. C. students have been having the ugliest disasters. All the people are just about to go home too. Some of these lucky people are Cookie and W. G., Lib and of course Maxie Hall and Harry and Eric Banke. There is a dance or two and a few others. Wonder who Gene O’Daniel keeps requesting for his Christmas. In this column.

What has happened to Barbara Cook, Buddy Yates, twosome? Daddy dated Sue All to the Christmas Dance, and has been seen around the campus with Betty Spearman, while Barbara has been seen much more often with Bob Hughes, who incidentally left for Gulf Tuesday and all these mountain women of his.

Maxie Hall is still seeing Clayton’s "Christmas Tree." Steadie Read is still seeing Bill Collett, although Stella has been seen around campus with Gene Dell.

"Voice to the New Year"

Mrs. Dave Christ is discussing with the Skyline Party later. Only the H. P. C. students have been having the ugliest disasters. All the people are just about to go home too. Some of these lucky people are Cookie and W. G., Lib and of course Maxie Hall and Harry and Eric Banke. There is a dance or two and a few others. Wonder who Gene O’Daniel keeps requesting for his Christmas. In this column.

Jean Colson would like to dedicate "I’ll Have a Blue Christmas Without You" to Fred Rogers. She won’t see for Fred for two whole weeks, the way things stand now. Elizabeth City is just too far away!

Many of the North boys have already left for "Yankeeland." A few are sticking around though for a while anyway. Paul Wollochey is seeing over on the Mount this week-end so he can date "Betty" again over on W. C. Darreys leave at the holidays.

Mary Devente is leaving Saturday for Fayetteville, N. C. Christmas means "Home" to her, so know she will have many fans! Polly Calloway was seen at the Christmas Dance with Bill Woods, while "Babs" Lawrence from Lexington, who is a former student of this column, has some other studies here next semester was dating Sam Long from Winston-Salem. Babs was leaving school because she lost her career. Anyone find one?

Merry Christmas, friends. We hope that you will all have a very happy holiday. We wish you all the best and take a chance that we will see some of you before the Christmas break. Merry Christmas, we wish you all a very happy holiday and may you find the best in the new year. May you find the best in the new year.

Merry Christmas, friends. We hope that you will all have a very happy holiday. We wish you all the best and take a chance that we will see some of you before the Christmas break. Merry Christmas, we wish you all a very happy holiday and may you find the best in the new year.

Merry Christmas, friends. We hope that you will all have a very happy holiday. We wish you all the best and take a chance that we will see some of you before the Christmas break. Merry Christmas, we wish you all a very happy holiday and may you find the best in the new year.
Moral: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1949
to fall, slowly at first then faster. The deep woods, the snow began icicles, candy canes, and popcorn. It took only a few minutes to chop the tree down. It was beginning to get dark, so I hurried to cross the frozen back path. I could hear the roar of a path, I could hear the roar of a plane, I could hear the roar of a plane, I could hear the roar of a plane. I could hear the roar of a plane. I could hear the roar of a plane.

Dr. Cooke Addresses Methodist Foundation

At the annual meeting of the Methodist Foundation held in Wesley Memorial Methodist Church December 16, Dr. Dennis Cooke, president of High Point College, delivered the main address of the meeting.

Dr. Cooke spoke on the topic "The Role of Independent Colleges and Universities." He defined independent colleges and universities, as "All those independent of government control and support—all private and church-related institutions.

Dr. Cooke declared that there was no substitute for competition, even in higher education; that it was the greatest guarantee that independent colleges and universities not only survive but provide the stiffest sort of competition for those which depend upon taxes.

Dr. Cooke made the following observations:

1. Privately endowed schools and universities must always be ahead of the proposition.

2. The problem of educational costs may need revision.

3. If our independent institutions continue to stimulate imagination, and leadership, these will come out of people, and not out of stone and mortar.

4. The greatest threat to the survival of great and terrible problems seems to be in the field of character.

Citing our high educational standards, Dr. Cooke said that we have the highest crime rate in the world.

He closed with the following statement:
"We must make the definitive effort to listen to all of our independent colleges more than knowledge; it must be education plus."

Recognition of Students
By W. BRUCE STROTHE (From College Education Magazine)

Observance of Student Recognition Day at High Point College achieved two outstanding results, the first service of recognition gives the student a sense of spiritual backing. How decisive this is proper, it is to know that the soul of a spiritual and emotional. A clarifying young lives, men is taught to have warm-hearted the world this world dreams of.

The second value of the observance is that it does something for the church. It reminds the congregation of responsibility to the student—a responsibility that is urgent and real. If Morally, he must remind them that a person is under the law of the church.

The Marley twins were having a swell time. I hope their parents don't get through with them. (I did.)

The highlight of the evening was the singing of Christmas carols at intermission. I was singing and I almost drowned out Wayne Shelton, who was leading the carols.

After intermission every time I looked down I saw a new face. It was love. I'm sure love. I'm sure love. I'm sure love.

I really hope you kids enjoy yourselves. I really hope you kids enjoy yourselves. I really hope you kids enjoy yourselves.

I suppose I had better tell you how I know all about these things. On Halloween Saturday night before they threw the little snake, I was the big red ghost that beeped down on you as you danced—and into the true car.

The small snake came home with tears in his little pink eyes. Rivulus down his hot little body.

"Mummy," he sobbed, "they won't let me play with the Big Next door.

"They won't let you play with the Big Next door. Why those moyas! I must know when they will play to let us in."—Illinois Tech.

"F-E-E-T." explained the teacher, "what does it spell?"—"Mummy.

"Well, what is it that a cow can eat and I have one too?"—So Mary told her.

Brown's Grocery Store

"Where Friends Meet To Eat"

Brown's Grocery Store
A Good Place to Trade 813 Manguard Avenue Phone 6-1972

Brown's Grocery Store

WILLIAMS FLOWERS QUALITY FLOWERS

Quality Personal Attention 114 E. High Street Phone 2497

WILLIAMS FLOWERS QUALITY FLOWERS

Quality Personal Attention 114 E. High Street Phone 2497

YOW'S AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone 8357
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Compliments STANLEY'S JEWELERS

125 S. Main Street

Brown Shoe Shop

Quality Shoe Repairing 208 N. Main Street Phone 4913

Nylon Hose and Socks

Baby Diaper Service

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"

409 E. Commerce Street Phone 5931

BROWN SHOE SHOP

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
208 N. MAIN STREET
PHONE 4913

NYLON HOSE AND SOCKS

BAY DIVAPER SERVICE

"TOPS FOR BOTTOMS"
409 E. COMMERCE STREET
PHONE 5931
Coach Ralph James Resigns
As Head Coach of High Point

As we all know, the head coach of the football team has just resigned. Ralph James' resignation came as a surprise and is to be effective on March 1.

Suppose we look at his record here and that compiled at Ashe-
ville, the first stepping stones of the great "Cherch." Dur-
ning his stay at Asheville High he won 29 and lost three foot-
ball games. Also he was man-
ger of the City Administrators. In '43 James made his initial ap-
pearance at H. P. C. That year he produced a North State cham-
tion team in football and took the Panthers to the Bar-
ley Bowl. In basketball he di-
d as well. The hardwork ed-
tion of the Panthers were North-
State Conference champs that year. Who could ask for more.

Joe College tends to forget past athletic achievements, its
present that counts. True, from
the Antarctic the Panther owl has lost some of the noise, but we're not
pursuing yet. Let's not put all the blame on the coach.

You know, it could be that our
luck of enthusiasm during the
previous football season could have contributed to our poor showing. The other
cheerleaders sure led a hard life. But this December, let's forget the past and plan for the future.

Of course we do not know as yet
who our future head coach
will be. But until March 1st Ralph James will remain. And if the outcome of our first six basketball games this season is as
promising as it has been, the future is not a long one.

Coach, we wish you the best of luck; we'll be waiting.

What's being done? Let's stop
Hanes Saturday night.

On a job application this ques-
tion appears: Marital Status. A
recent colored applicant an-
swered thus: "Twice a week.

One strawberry to another, "we
wouldn't be in this jam if we hadn't been caught in the
tangle together." 

"Shall I keep trying?" asked the above mentioned telephone op-
erator who just married an-
aged sugar daddy.

KOPPER KETTLE
Home Cooked Meals
Sandwiches—Cold Drinks
Opposite Penney Hall
Greenhope Road
Phone 3-6123

REDWINE HARDWARE COMPANY
208 NORTH MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT, N. C.

As high as the trade-marks mean the same thing.

N. D. M. Triumphs

In the inaugural basketball game in the new gymna-
sium in Asheboro the N. D. M. club defeated the Jay Voes of McCar-
ty. According to the official reports, McCray jumped to a 6-1 lead in
the first five minutes. But the Jay Voes continued to
play but by half time the N. D. M. Bombers had tied the score 10-10. In the second half the Bombers got on a tear and by the end of the game the score was 20-12 in
favor of the Bombers. The Jay Voes had the lead until the final few minutes of the game and then the Bombers went into the lead. In the last two minutes of play Greg Markle got the game on
ice for the Bombers by inter-
rupting passes and driving for three goals.

Local records for the Bombers
were Captain Tom McGrath
with seven points, and Gordon with
nine. Center Jim Perry was the defensive standout for the
night. Many of the Bombers
students journeyed to Asheboro to
see the N. D. M. game and
saw the intimate attraction between the Dav-
ids-ville Wildcats and the unbe-
ated McCray Eagles.

Dr. Beta Alpha

The Delta Beta Alpha held its annual Christmas party this
Saturday, N. C. The following
members were present: "Chic" Gurney with
Bernice Joe Davis, "Boil" Martin with
Winnie Allon, "Grey" with Jean Gray, Herbert Herring
with Helen Smith, Reggie Hoener with Sarah Mc-
Dugle, Forrest Brown with Billie Ray, Paul Ward with Betty Sides
and Ely Gilbert with Jean Grif-
fin.

A delicious steak supper was cooked and served by Bill Black
and Kyle Stephenson. After the meal Margaret guts was
presented to each member and his
wife was presented.

The cabin was appropriately decorated in the Christmas at-
thmosphere. Holly and mistletoe
hung from the ceiling, and cen-
tered in the middle of the room
was a beautiful Christmas tree.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Paschal
and Mr. and Mrs. David Brath-
waite were honored guests of the evening.

NEW ADDITION

(Continued from Page 1)

The addition of Dr. Todd to
the High Point Department staff will greatly relieve the serious overflows it has caused in this field.

Dr. Todd is married but has
no children. His wife, Mrs. Todd, will arrive in High Point about the first week in January to take up their residence.

Intramural Basketball

The first chapter of the Intramu-
ral season as the Bluest-
bringers continue to set the pace in the tournament.

There are four games yet to be
played before the winner can be de-


cided. Three teams
E. P. O. I. T. K. and the Par-
s have been eliminated, and

the remaining battles will be

among the Bluestars, D. A. E.
N. M. E. H. D. B. A.

The final game will not be played
until after the Christmas holidays.
All students are urged to watch for the date in order to be able to provide proper sup-
port in their teams.

Pick-Ups

Quickshovel. What the Lon-
ner ranger says when he is in a har-
ny. —The Blue Stocking

Ancient Proverb: It's a wise
farmer's daughter who won't go
into a barn with a fellow with

lofty ideas. —Emory Wheel.

Marc Anthony made two fa-

tous speeches. One was at Cari-

role's grave when he said, "I came
to bury Caesar, not to praise
him." The other was when

Petra's tent at midnight. "I didn't

know what to say," he said. —

The Gamecock

LEXINGTON GROCERY CO., INC.
113 ELM STREET

G. ED HEDRICK, 1939

Lexington Society Elects
Five Into Membership

The 1950 Football Schedule Released

Coach Ralph James announced
today that the football schedule for 1950 is now complete. Two
newcomers to the High Point lineup are Newberry and Erskine. At
the recent North State Confer-
ence meeting it was agreed to
allow the fourth South State


teams to enter the conference, therefore, it decided whether any other team in the conference will be able to provide proper sup-
port in their teams.

The 1950 schedule:

Sept. 15—W.C.T.U.

Sept. 18—Newberry

Sept. 25—Guilford

Oct. 7—Catawba

Oct. 14—Lenoir-Rhyne

Oct. 21—Appalachian

Oct. 28—Open

Nov. 2—Elon

Nov. 11—C. T. C.

Nov. 18—Wofford

Nov. 24—Erskine

"I'm thirsty." "How about a glass of water?"

"I'm thirsty." "Not dirty." —Yellow Jacket.

Golf is an ineffectual endeavor
and is only one of the abundant
obscure hole with entirely in-
adequate weapons. —The Col-

ums.
High Point College should form—and soon—a cross-country team. From what I hear we have some excellent runners in our midst. They are Art (Marie) Tatsi, Nicholas, John Carson, Fred (Bill) Dyham, Darke, Preacher) Rick, Adrion (Par) Neal, Jack (is the water cold)?), Litch, Richard, (Snipe) Harding Smith, and Bob Powell. The rumor is that these boys have been holding secret drills at night. How true can rumors be?

The gym for the occasion.

Bruce Bailey and Art MeCarson and "Jeff" Preacher Ricks in the same league.

Gunnery will be able to see why.

Nicholas get their bodies—Well if one were to drop around the gym every afternoon you would be able to see why.

Art MeCarson witnessed the dropout. Everyone is wondering where Bruce Bailey and Art MeCarson and "Jeff" Preacher Ricks in the same league.

With comparison of comparative figures it will be shown that the Southern Conference has better teams than our neighbor the North State Conference.

North State Conference teams, for Erskine was South Carolina champions last year.

Louise Rhyne has most of their team back that won the trophy in Elkin last year and will pose a serious threat to all other contenders this year. Harris Hinesley has defeated such foes as Duke, Wake Forest and Carolinas, and has defeated High Point, but a team from Salisbury—known as Catawba, has beat this Hanes team.

With competition of comparative figures it will be shown that the North State Conference has better teams than our neighbor the Southern Conference.

Bill Lloyd was named to the All-Conference team by a unanimous vote and thus making him captain of the All-Star team. Bill is a junior Business Administration major, although he has spent the greater part of his life right here in High Point.

For the last three seasons Lloyd has been a pile-driving fullback, an excellent line backer, and a great competitor. A tribute to Bill was given by the Wofford players after the game with them. From their own words I quote: "Bill is the hardest running back that we have faced this season." And it must be borne in mind that they faced a pretty rugged opposition.

Girls, here is your opportunity to show the boys what you can do on the basketball court. After the holidays Mr. Fusheil wants to start an intramural basketball league. Get your teams together now and enter them with Mr. Paschal without delay. Remember that the tournament will get under way after the holidays.

Well, everybody, it's about time for Saint Nick to come along and the girls' basketball team is the one you want to sponsor. With the Allen Joy team while in High School. Another capable player is Mary Lee Richardson, a transfer from Pfeiffer. We expect her to do quite a bit of play- ing this season. Ronnie Kelle and her one-hand pass shot came to us from Cannon. As an outstanding guard is Anita Cornelson former star of the High School Lady Panthers.

Catherine Hinesley was the best back in school of the entire team. And the father of one child.

Adam and Eve and their parents had a lot to eat. "Well, I'll call this a hippopotamus," said Adam. "But, darling, why call it a hippopotamus?"

"Well, be this a hippopotamus, don't it?"—The Greenock.

High Point's best-known ladies make a good profit from this.

TOBIAS

SMART CLOTHES FOR THE CO-ED

1251 North Main at Bridge

Barden's

ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE

High Point's finest Ladies Store

STREET SHADES FOR THE LOVELY LADIES

Bargain in Good Taste

West End Machine Works

D. M. BUDDIS, Proprietor

High Point, N. C.
Santa's last night from our tower was Christmas carols and songs which brought added to an already jolly Christmas spirit around the High Point College campus. All activities have been lively with spirit, and some very successful parties have been given which we now just remember.

After a Christmas dinner and cabaret party the Theta Phi Beta local has had their last night at the hotel. Mrs. Adams, Secretaries of Theta Phi Beta, and all the other Theta Phi Betas, the ladies and the Junior Class also had the last night at the hotel. The Alpha Theta of Christiana music. The choir did receive praise from the Study Body for its delightful chapel program. The Alpha Theta also had their last meeting of the evening which was attended by all their members. Dr. Helen Bartlett, Mrs. and Miss Alpha Theta attended the meeting and gave the sorority and honorary members, Dr. Helen Bartlett, and Miss Vera Israel, her last formal reading of "The Christmas Carol." This reading was enjoyed by all who were present.

Okey Dokey—resolves to buy her own alarm clock.

James Kent—1 never make resolutions. I won't drink more than my capacity—a bottle of water.

Bob Martin—Resolved to stop asing "Merry Christmas" at the time.

Jordan—will never again to go wild with a "Merry Christmas." He finds it shows determination, written in the stars.

The Friends—resolves to be more friendly to Bing. We think it shows determination, to gain twenty pounds, and try getting to class on time.

Amelia Smith—resolves to have a better sense of taste. 'People' Bing's musical ability.

Want A Penfriend?

Any student that wishes to be penpals is hooked up with English-knowing friends in any of the four areas of Germany. Are you interested?" written in the Stars. A fine example of tact, we recommend, no. 12, 1949. Humphrey is now living in Florida. Portraits of these illustrious men may be seen in the foyer of Roberts Hall. This is a part of the original group of the foreign institutions every student today is enjoying.

Have you ever noticed the brass plates on the auditorium and the Music Hall? In the establishment of High Point College many people in the world gave, and placed their marks upon German. Miss Alaine W. Murphey, Mrs. Mrs. and Mrs. Humphrey, was elected in 1949 and served until his return to the home in Germany, Mrs. Humphrey has been conducting the regular part of his hand. Towards the house Economics House Dec 2nd. Following the dinner, beautiful flowers were presented. "Merry Christmas"

Buffet Supper Planned for Day Students

Finally plans for a Christmas party have been announced by the Student Council, which has given the event a decided edge for the Student. The party is to be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morton, who will be entertaining the guests at Joe Whalen's Club in Thomasville. Saturday, December 19, at 7:30 p.m.

Following the supper an entertaining program is being planned for the students and their guests. All day students are cordially invited to attend and bring a guest.